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MERICAN WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
A
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF WOMEN ACCOUNTANTS

EXAMINATION

IAS offers to qualified
accountants a C. P. A.
Coaching Course which

has produced outstanding

results. The enrollment fee
is $50.00. For full partic

ulars address a letter to:

INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTANTS SOCIETY, Inc.
A Correspondence School Since 1903
209 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD

CHICAGO

6,

ILLINOIS

When writing to advertiser kindly mention THE WOMAN C. P. A.
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EDITORIAL
AWSPCA-ASWA NATIONAL CONVEN
TION HEADQUARTERS, Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel, New York City. Approximate date,
September 17-19. Plan your vacation
accordingly.

knowledge for women who aspire to the
higher levels of the profession. Mrs.
Greene has been a valued member of San
Francisco Chapter ASWA since its incep
tion and has contributed much toward its
growth and development in stimulating
interest in accounting among women stu
dents, some of whom are usually her guests
at its meetings.

ASWA PACIFIC COAST
REGIONAL CONFERENCE
A warm spirit of fellowship and construc
tive discussions characterized the Pacific
Coast Regional Conference of the Ameri
can Society of Women Accountants which
was held May 11-12 at the Claremont
Hotel in Berkeley, California. Helen Mad
dex, San Francisco, National President,
presided.

Private Accounting for Women was
discussed by M^. Ida K. Ezra in a delight
fully interesting manner, reflecting the
speaker to be an able and deep-thinking
accountant.

Ruth Clark of Los Angeles presented
Public Relations as one of the most effec
tive mediums through which efforts of the
Society are projected, outlining its present
program and ideas for future development.

Saturday evening a banquet was held in
the Bamboo Room at which special guests
included prominent figures in the fields of
accounting and education. Anson Herrick,
who is a member of the firm, Lester, Her
rick and Herrick, San Francisco, and who
has rendered distinguished service to the
profession through high offices in the Cali
fornia Society of Certified Public Account
ants and in the American Institute of
of Accountants, was the speaker of the
evening and chose as his subject, Miscon
ceptions and Vagaries of Accounting. It
was a masterful presentation of the subject
and was especially impressive as it illus
trated further that broad knowledge and
experience are essential for intelligent in
terpretation of statements and reports
which necessarily must be prepared in the
face of the existing misconceptions and
vagaries of accounting.

Mrs. Catherine Greene, who is Assistant
Dean of Women and Instructor of Account
ing at the University of California in
Berkeley, gave an inspiring talk on Edu
cation for Women in Accounting, stressing
the importance and necessity of a broad
liberal education as well as technical

On Sunday morning there was a round
table discussion which afforded a splendid
opportunity for an informal presentation
of ideas and thoughts of the major prob
lems encountered in administration of the
national organization and local chapters.
Copies of the minutes of the proceedings

The meeting convened with a delightful
luncheon given Saturday on the beautiful
Lido Deck, which was followed by a series
of interesting talks.
Ethleen Lasseter of Atlanta, Georgia,
President of the American Woman’s So
ciety of Certified Public Accountants dis
cussed at length the organization, purpose
and aim of both Societies, their relation
with each other and with other accounting
organizations, and the potentialities of
women as accountants.
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is so involved mathematically that they
prefer the comparative inaccuracies of
wind tunnel tests with small scale models.
This is the sort of work in which ENIAC
will excel at low cost in time and money.

of the discussion will be furnished chapter
presidents for consideration by their
chapters.
Development of regional conferences has
proven to be a most constructive step in
administration of ASWA. Additional con
ferences are scheduled to be held in Seattle
and Cleveland at early dates.

To perform its marvels, a series of dials,
18,000 tubes, and cabinets which occupy
an entire room, are utilized.

Its inventors showed the superiority of
ENIAC over all other devices when they
computed the trajectory of a shell in less
time than it would take for the shell to
reach its target.
* * *

ASWA SPRING CONFERENCE,
Cleveland, Ohio
June 1—Get-together and luncheon at
Hotel Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio.
Adjournment to Winding Creek
Farm, North Ridgeville, where an
outdoor supper was served.
Hayride in the evening with a
visit to a country night club plus
the usual midnight pow-wows.
June 2—Brunch at Winding Creek Farm
followed by technical sessions.
*

*

To candidates for the C.P.A. examina
tions -— a book containing Ohio C.P.A.
problems and solutions for the years 19401944 may be purchased from the Ohio
State University Book Store, in Columbus,
Ohio, at a cost of $7.50 postpaid.
* * *

*

If you know who wrote this penetrating
poem, will you please pass the information
on to us?

ATTENTION, WRITERS!
We are happy to report to you that The
Journal of Accountancy has found your
contributions to this magazine to be of
sufficient interest that it invites members
with knowledge of specific accounting mat
ters to submit contributions for its col
umns. No magazine, of course, can publish
all material that is submitted, but if the
Journal accepts one of your articles we
can assure you that you will have brought
distinction upon yourself as well as upon
our organization.
*

*

TO A WIT
To gratify your pride of epigram,
You lashed out with a phrase of ridicule
And made a decent man look like a fool
Before a company of friends. I am
No gentle weakling who would play the lamb
With wolves, but pupils in the roughest school
Observe this common if unwritten rule—
To give and take is not to maim and damn.
I read this in the Talmud: “He who causes
A fellow man to blush in public is
Guilty of bloodshed.” Even a hunter pauses
In launching all the power that is his
Of easy slaughter; sportsmen are not fond
Of blasting wild fowl sitting on a pond.

*

Paula Reinisch, a member of the Grand
Rapids Chapter ASWA, submitted the fol
lowing excerpts from an article in the
March 1946 issue of Central Manufactur
ing District Magazine, Chicago:

The Editor

The Woman CPA is published bi-monthly
in the interest of accounting, and the progress
of women in the profession.

The latest and greatest man-made brain
ENIAC, in abbreviation for electronic
numerical integrator and computer, shows
its superiority, for its lightning-like elec
trons can add two numbers of ten digits
in one five-thousandth of a second. New
data may be interpolated at any juncture
and, if necessary, numbers may be held for
future use.

While all material presented is from sources
believed to be reliably correct, responsibility
can not be assumed for opinions or interpre
tations of law expressed by contributors.

Published by

American Woman’s Society
of Certified Public Accountants
and
American Society of Women Accountants
342 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

For this new super-calculator the oppor
tunities to serve are manifold. As an in
stance, designers of planes know how the
oretically to compute air drag but the task

Subscription Price—$1.00 Annually

Entered as second-class matter December 19, 1945, at the Post Office at New York, N. Y., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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COAST-TO-COAST
PAULA E. REINISCH, Grand Rapids, Michigan

ATLANTA
On May 14 the Atlanta Chapter ASWA
held its annual Public Relations meeting
under the able leadership of the Public
Relations Chairman, Hester May Walker.
Honor guests of the chapter were presi
dents of related business and professional
organizations and representatives of ac
counting schools and colleges. Dr. Guion
Johnson, Executive Secretary of the Geor
gia Conference on Social Welfare, spoke
on The Challenge to American Business
in the Present World.
Atlanta Chapter was highly honored to
have AWSCPA Vice-president, Jennie M.
Palen as their guest at this meeting. Miss
Palen spoke on The Future for Women In
Accounting. Several members of AWSCPA
in the southeast were also present.
Mr. Richard Whittington, British Con
sul in Atlanta, addressed the study class
at two sessions. His subjects were Obser
vations on the Political Structure of the
Commonwealth and Britain Faces the
Peace.
CHICAGO
Mr. Ben H. Sayre, past president of the
Chicago Chapter of NACA addressed the
members of the Chicago Chapter ASWA
at the April meeting, his subject being
Standard Cost Accounting. In addition to
the guest speaker there were also present
two other officers of the Chicago Chapter
NACA, and employers and friends of
ASWA members.
Mr. L. C. Doak of LaSalle University
spoke on Education and Training for
Accountants at the March meeting.
Grace Schwartz Keats, CPA, addressed
a group of accounting students at Munde
lein College on Opportunities for Women
in Accounting.
CLEVELAND
At the March meeting, held at the Carter
Hotel, Rose L. Vormelker of the Cleveland
Public Library gave a very enlightening
and friendly talk.
The City of Cleveland has nominated
Miss Frye as one of the Greater Cleveland’s
Five Outstanding Women, under the classi
fication of Business and Industry. Greater
Cleveland is to vote on the outstanding
women in five different fields of endeavor
at the Cleveland Sesquicentennial to be
held this summer.
5

At the April meeting Albert E. Grover
spoke on Meeting Competition with a
Sound Cost Program. Mr. Grover is a cost
consultant of national repute.
Members of NACA and Certified Public
Accountants were guests at the regular
monthly meeting in May.

DETROIT
The Detroit Chapter ASWA was very
fortunate in having as guest speaker the
well-known Professor of Physics at Wayne
University, Dr. Katherine Chamberlain,
whose subject was The Atomic Age.
Annuities was the subject chosen by
Mrs. P. Altman, who has spent over twentyfive years with the Sun Life Assurance
Company.
Cecil M. Miner and Grace A. Dimmer
are the two delegates appointed by the
Detroit Chapter ASWA to represent them
at the Inter-Group Council. The purpose
of the Inter-Group Council is to determine
the qualifications of women and to use the
influence of the group in the appointment
of women to public office.
GRAND RAPIDS
At the March meeting Attorney Robert
J. Miller, partner in the firm of McCobb &
Heaney, discussed Problems Under the
Michigan Unemployment Compensation
Act.
A talk on Training Under The G.I. Bill
of Rights by Mr. Frank P. Wood, who is
with the Board of Education and CoOrdinator of Vocational and Industrial
Education in behalf of the Veterans Ad
ministration, was enlightening to members
and guests.
Through the courtesy of Helen Gleason,
in charge of the Extension Center, Uni
versity of Michigan, two groups of chapter
members attended a 10-hour course on
Job Instruction Training.
Chapter members were guests of the
NACA at their monthly April meeting to
hear Professor William A. Paton of the
University of Michigan speak on Limita
tions of Cost Accounting In Connection
With Price Determination.
Another chapter of the ASWA was or
ganized in Muskegon, on the shores of
Lake Michigan, on April 23, under the
sponsorship of Grand Rapids Chapter.

INDIANAPOLIS
At the March meeting of Indianapolis
Chapter ASWA, Mrs. Max Forster and
Mrs. Robert Good from the Indiana League
of Women Voters discussed the Anglo
American Agreement.
In April, Mr. Verne Trask spoke on
Patent Law and Procedure.
A class in business law is being held on
Tuesdays with an attendance of 31.
Indianapolis Chapter ASWA is now 8
years old. A dinner meeting to celebrate
the occasion was held at Cifaldi’s Villa
Nova, at which Frank Edwards, news com
mentator over WIBC, spoke amusingly on
Foibles of the Famous.
LOS ANGELES
Analysis of Financial Statements was the
topic of the talk given by Mr. R. E.
Robbins, Manager of the Bank of America,
Inglewood Branch, at the regular monthly
meeting of Los Angeles Chapter ASWA.
Installation of officers took place at the
annual meeting held in March.
At the April meeting, Betty Stowell gave
the members an insight into Department
Store Accounting. Mr. W. D. Conel, As
sistant Vice President of the Security First
National Bank of Los Angeles, discussed
The Branch Bank and its Functions in the
Local Community.
Los Angeles Chapter ASWA was hostess
in May to U.S.C., U.C.L.A. and Occidental
College accounting students.
NEW YORK
The New York Chapter ASWA held a
dinner meeting in March after which they
attended a meeting of The New York State
Society of Certified Public Accountants at
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. The subject for
the evening was Auditing Standards, with
Emphasis on Problems of Small Prac
titioners. Speakers included Stephen Chan,
CPA, Samuel J. Broad, CPA, and Sidney
B. Kahn, CPA.
The April meeting was a dinner meeting
at which officers for the coming year were
nominated.
SAN FRANCISCO
Mr. Alan J. Clarke of the Systems De
partment of Schwabacher-Frey & Company
(and husband of the Chapter President
elect, Margaret H. Clarke) spoke on Ac
counts Receivable—New Retail Trend, at
the March meeting at Hellwig’s Restaurant.
At the annual meeting held in April,
officers were elected for 1946-47.
SEATTLE
Marylys Bronson, ASWA member, who

is senior cost accountant at Boeing Air
craft Co., addressed the Seattle Chapter at
the regular April meeting. Miss Bronson
chose as her topic The Importance of Cost
Accounting.
The Seattle Chapter ASWA has invited
the Spokane Chapter ASWA to be its
guests at the annual Installation Banquet
on June 22.
Ida K. Ezra, CPA and Marguerite
Reimer flew to the Pacific Coast Regional
Conference held in Berkeley, California,
May 11 and 12. Mrs. Ezra was one of the
principal speakers at the conference.

SPOKANE
The Palm Room of the Desert Hotel
was the setting for the April meeting of
Spokane Chapter ASWA when Mrs. Gladys
S. Puckett, city librarian, addressed the
members and guests on What Women Want
in the Postwar World.
New officers were installed at the May
meeting at the Davenport Hotel. Mr. J. M.
Tewinkel, Assistant Superintendent of Pub
lic Schools, was guest speaker.
Spokane Chapter is looking forward to
joining Seattle Chapter at its banquet.
TERRE HAUTE
Importance of Commercial Law to the
Accountant was discussed by Curtis H.
Willey, CPA at the April meeting of the
Terre Haute Chapter ASWA.
Installation of officers for the year 194647 took place at a special dinner meeting
in the Hoosier Room of the Deming Hotel
on May 25. Employers of the members
and all previous speakers attended as
special guests., Professor Vachel E. Brie
denbaugh, Commerce Department, Indiana
State Teachers College, made the address.

NEW MEMBERS
ASWA welcomes as new members:
Atlanta:
Helen Walker
Elizabeth Potts
Sarah E. Painter
Hazel Overton
Los Angeles:
Sylvia W. Larkin
Grand Rapids:
Esther Holwerda
Dorothy Janis
Thelma McAllister
Margaret Oakes
San Francisco
Virginia Coinstock
Audrey Freese
Leila Harbers
Mary Gladys Herrold
Donna Hovey
Jean Nisenson
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TAX HEWS
ALBERTA R. CRARY, Whittier, California

taxpayers paying state sales tax monthly
will remit to the city monthly. Those pay
ing state sales tax quarterly will pay city
tax on the same basis.
TRANSFEREE’S LIABILITY FOR
FEDERAL TAXES
On January 31, 1946, the Treasury De
partment, Internal Revenue Service of
New Haven, Connecticut, sent a letter to
stockholders of the Northwestern Tele
graph Company, from which the following
is quoted:
“You are advised that there will be as
sessed against you the amount of $.............
income tax, plus interest as provided by
law, constituting your liability as trans
feree of assets of Northwestern Telegraph
Company, . . . for unpaid income taxes
for the taxable years ended December 31,
1939, 1940 and 1941, plus interest due—as
shown on the. statement attached.” The
attached statement showed the amount of
income tax assessed against the company
for the years 1939, 1940 and 1941. The
stockholders’ liability was limited to the
amount of dividends received in those
years. These dividends are described by
the Government as “Assets Received”.
This letter was startling and amazing to
some stockholders while others were aware
of the litigation started in 1924 by the
Government to recover income taxes from
Northwestern. However, all holders of the
stock are facing a big tax bill to cover the
judgment which the Government entered
against the company on February 16, 1944.
The Northwestern Telegraph Company,
contrary to appearances, is acting in good
faith. On May 7th, 1881, this company
leased its entire property to Western
Union, the rental for which, was to be paid
direct to the stockholders and bondholders,
in the form of dividends and interest. This
contract was entered into long before the
Sixteenth Amendment authorized income
taxes. The only property retained by
Northwestern was 18 shares of its treasury
stock, and an office was maintained for the
transfer of stock and other routine matters
only. Except for dividends paid on com
pany-held treasury stock, all income from
their property is paid directly to the stock
holders.
The first suit brought by the Govem-

Whether or not there will be a further
reduction in taxes in 1946 is problematical.
H.R. 5293, called the “Incentive Income
Tax Act of 1946” has been introduced in
the House of Representatives. It has NOT
passed any Committee or either house of
Congress. While the bill has only been
introduced, it is indicative of right think
ing about Taxes by some one. Here are
some of the provisions of the proposed
law:
For years after December 31, 1945 —
25% on individuals and corporations alike
on first $5,000.00 net income, 5% increase
on each $5,000.00 to 50% on all incomes
in excess of $25,000.00.
Exemptions: $2,500.00 for corporations,
and married persons filing joint returns,
and $1,250.00 for single persons or those
filing separate returns. Credit would be
allowed on dividends received from do
mestic corporations by both individual
and corporate taxpayers.
It will be worth watching the action,
if any, taken by the House of Representa
tives, on H.R. 5293.
CITY OF LOS ANGELES SALES TAX
Visitors to the City of Los Angeles and
its citizens will pay a sales tax of
of
1% on purchases after May 11, 1946. The
same exemptions apply as under the Cali
fornia State Sales Tax Law, except that
the City of Los Angeles further exempts
alcoholic beverages, including wine and
beer. The tax applies only in the City of
Los Angeles, not in any of the suburban
cities. The additional exemption on al
coholic beverages will be an added ac
counting problem in many business houses
subject to the new tax. The businesses
having branch stores in the suburban dis
tricts and in the city will have to make
changes in their overall accounting systems
to compute the tax.
The Los Angeles metropolitan area is
composed of numerous independent muni
cipalities, the City of Los Angeles and
unincorporated county areas. The Mayor
of Los Angeles urged other metropolitan
cities and the county to join him in his
move for a city sales tax, but received no
cooperation from these sources.
The first returns of the new tax will
cover sales from May 11th to June 30th,
and are due within 30 days. After July 1st,

(Continued on Page 14)
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IDEA EXCHANGE
By EMILY BERRY, Indianapolis, Indiana
Marguerite Reimers, a member of the
Seattle Chapter ASWA, has made an in
teresting application of the product of
her employers, who are blue printers. Miss
Reimers found the work of preparing
monthly statements especially time-con
suming, in that many of the accounts
carried a large number of individual items.
A billing machine might have been the
answer, but machines were difficult to pro
cure and the volume was not quite suf
ficient to justify this set-up.

an interest in the employee as an indi
vidual with problems unlike any other.”

She explained the importance of an up
hurried personal interview to give the
employer an opportunity to determine
whether the applicant has the physical
characteristics, adaptability, education and
personality for the particular type of work.
“Management has learned that it is de
pendent on personnel for its profits, and
has found it advantageous to provide good
working conditions, adequate distribution
of profits, and a sincere concern for the
‘away-from-work’ problems of employees
which if left unsolved eventually mean
distraction from work, and result in a
lessening of production.”

She solved her problem by designing an
accounts receivable ledger sheet on tracing
paper. It contained a heading similar to
that of the monthly statement. Thus when
a blueprint was made of a portion of the
ledger sheet, it made an excellent state
ment to send to the customer since it was
an exact copy of the account as it appeared
on the books, with the exception of certain
memoranda contained in the portion of
the ledger sheet not reproduced.

From a Chicago contributor comes the
following: “May I call your attention to
some of the novel means of collecting
revenue practiced by the Chinese according
to no less an authority than Lin Yutang:

Miss Reimers, after analyzing the cost,
believes that this process is feasible for
businesses having from one hundred to two
hundred individual accounts receivable
where an average of twenty-five or more
postings are made to each account monthly.
* * * * *

House-number tax
Pig-borning tax
Pig-to-the-table tax
Pig-to-the-restaurant tax
Pig-to-the-market tax
and, last but not least
The pig-to-the-trough tax

One of the ten minute talks presented
by a member of the Detroit Chapter
ASWA was entitled Personnel and Per
sonnel Management, from which we quote
in part. “From the viewpoint of any in
dividual concern, the effective control of
personnel requires the establishment and
general understanding of a definite policy,
in which a guaranteed relationship be
tween personnel and management assures
mutual understanding as a basis for con
tinued cooperation. This policy provides
for the fair selection of personnel, appro
priate training for the work to be done,
and reasonable compensation and promo
tion on the basis of ability and per
formance.

Should the above means of plucking the
pin-feathers of a docile public seem silly
to us, consider our own superior list:
Dog-license tax
Tax on dirt—real estate
What-have-you tax—personal property
Tax on heads (empty or not) — poll
tax
Tax for doing business—license
Tax on making money—income and
excess profits
Sneeze tax—snuff
Tax on making too much money —
renegotiation refund
Tax on smoke—cigarettes
Tax on gossip—long distance calls
Tax on distribution—sales
Etc., Etc., Etc.

“Management’s responsibility should in
clude anticipation of adjustments before
the development of dissatisfaction, pro
vision of suitable working conditions, and
8

Joanna McRae, a member of the Detroit Chapter Ameri
can Society of Women Accountants, attended Ypsilanti State
Normal College, Wayne University, and is a graduate of
Walsh Institute, Detroit, Michigan, where she completed
courses in business law and accounting.
She was employed as assistant cashier in a small bank,
where her duties included preparation of tax reports for
the bank and for individuals.

Miss McRae went to Detroit in 1940 and worked with the
Internal Revenue Department until the latter part of 1941,
when she embarked upon her present career as accountant
and tax consultant in an attorney’s office.

THE MICHIGAN INTANGIBLE TAX ACT
By JOANNA McRAE
existing form, the State Legislature in 1939 enacted
the Intangible Tax Act. This act applied to per
sonal property such as cash, bank accounts, notes
and accounts receivable, stocks, bonds, and the
like, commonly known as intangibles. These types
of property, under the Act, are taxed on face
value at fixed rates, rather than on actual value
as determined by an assessor. Mortgages, land con
tracts, bonds and other securities formerly sub
ject to tax under the 1911 and 1913 laws were
thereafter subject to tax under the Intangible Tax
Act, except as to such items on which the specific
tax had been paid prior to September 29, 1939.
the effective date of the Act.
The intangible tax is a specific tax which is
provided for by Act 301 of Public Acts for 1939,
as amended by Act 233 of Public Acts for 1941 and
further amended by Act No. 165, P.A. 1945. It is
determined by using income or face amount as a
measure rather than value. It is a specific tax
based on the ownership of all intangibles and is
imposed annually. Any owner of intangibles dur
ing all or part of the tax year, is taxable under
the act. Intangible property which is subject to
this tax is exempt from all general property taxes
under the laws of Michigan, and is no longer taxed
according to its value, or at the general property
rate — that is, the Act does away with the general
property tax law in so far as intangible personal
property is concerned. The 1945 amendment was
passed September 6, 1945 and is retroactive for
the year 1945. An exception to this is that it does
not affect fiscal years except those beginning after
January 1, 1945. Fiscal years beginning prior to
January 1, 1945 and ending during 1945 are figured
under the old basis.
The intangible tax is permitted by the State
Constitution, even though it does not tax the
property according to its actual value. The disre
gard of actual value is essential to its validity as

The Intangible Tax Act is defined, in part, as
follows: “An act to provide for the imposition
and the collection of a specific tax upon the
privilege of ownership of intangible personal
property; to provide for the disposition of the
proceeds thereof; to prescribe the powers and
duties of the department of revenue with respect
thereto”.
Before the Intangible Tax Act of 1939 went
into effect almost all property, both real and
personal, was taxed under the General Tax Law.
However, the greater portion of intangible per
sonal property missed being taxed altogether, as
there was no definite procedure to check how
much each individual, corporation, or firm pos
sessed. All the intangible personal property that
was taxed, was taxed at its actual value and at the
same tax rate as other real and personal property
in the same village, township, city, or county.
The State Legislature realized the unfairness of
taxing the intangible personal property at the same
tax rate as real estate and other personal property,
and that large amounts of certain types of in
tangible personal property were being concealed
and were escaping taxation altogether. As a result
of this, in 1911 and 1913 the legislature enacted
what was known as the Specific Mortgage Tax and
the Secured Debts Tax laws. By these laws, real
estate mortgages, land contracts, mortgage bonds
and certain other types of securities were with
drawn from taxation under the General Tax Law
and were subject to tax at a fixed rate throughout
the State, based upon the principal amount of
such mortgage, land contract, bond, or other
security; i.e. “face value” rather than actual value
as determined by the local assessor.
People with large incomes sometimes had very
little capital and consequently were not being taxed
equitably. Still considering that the tax on in
tangible personal property was unfair in its then
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a specific tax. If actual value is used as the basis
for a tax it thereby, under the State Constitution,
becomes a tax which may only be levied at the
same rate per dollar of actual value as that which
is applied to real estate and other property subject
to tax under the General Tax Law. For this reason,
it was necessary to find some basis other than
actual value for the levy of the Intangible Tax.
Because of the necessity of selecting such a basis,
variations in tax burdens result in some cases
where the face value has little relation to the
actual value.
The term “face value” means the amount appear
ing on the face of the instrument or other written
record of evidence, or in case there is no instru
ment or other written record, then the amount is
determined by other evidence satisfactory to the
department.
The Act provides that rules and regulations
shall be issued from time to time by the Depart
ment of Revenue for the enforcement and ad
ministration of the law.
The tax became operative for the first time
during the year 1940. If a taxpayer obtains per
mission from the Department of Revenue he may
use a fiscal year instead of the calendar year and
must obtain permission if he wishes to return to
the calendar year after having used the fiscal year.
The tax for the year 1940 was due and payable
on or before March 1, 1941, that is, 60 days after
the end of the taxable year, or if the fiscal year
basis was used, on or before 60-days after the
close of such fiscal year. The 1941 amendments
changed this period to 90 days after the close
of the calendar year, or fiscal year. The Depart
ment of Revenue may grant an extension of not
more than 90 additional days for filing and
payment.
By intangible personal property subject to the
tax is meant: “Moneys on hand, on deposit or in
transit, shares of stock and other units of interest
in corporations, joint stock companies, and other
associations conducted for profit (not, however,
including the interest of a partner under a partner
ship agreement) ; securities which constitute a
part of an issue of similar securities, such as
bonds, certificates of indebtedness, debentures,
notes and certificates of deposit therefor; annui
ties; accounts and notes receivable, land contracts
receivable, real estate and chattel mortgages re
ceivable, conditional sale contracts receivable, and
other obligations for the payment of money;
equitable interest in any of the foregoing classes
of intangible personal property, and any and all
other credits and evidences of indebtedness, whether
such intangible personal property is secured or
unsecured”.
The tax is levied on the owner of intangible
personal property, whether an individual, a corpora
tion, or a partnership. This includes administrators,
executors, receivers, trustees in bankruptcy and as
signees for the benefit of creditors.
In a trust if more than one beneficiary is en
titled to the present enjoyment of the trust
property, all such beneficiaries so entitled are
deemed to be the “owners” according to their
respective interests. If only some of the bene
ficiaries are entitled to the present enjoyment of
the trust property, those beneficiaries who are so
entitled are deemed the “owners”. Where a
trustee of a trust must, or in his discretion may,
accumulate the income thereof, the trustee is
deemed to be the “owner” to the extent that such
income is accumulated.
The taxability of the property depends on the
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domicile of the beneficiary (except where accumu
lations of income are involved). The fact that a
trustee is a resident of Michigan or conducts a
trust business in Michigan does not render the
property subject to tax. If the trustee is a non
resident and the beneficiary is a resident of
Michigan the property is taxable in Michigan to
the extent of the beneficiary’s interest in such
property.
Only such intangible personal property as has a
“situs” in Michigan is subject to the tax. If the
intangible personal property is owned by a resident
of Michigan it is subject to the tax, and if owned
by a non-resident it is not subject to the tax. How
ever, according to the business “situs” basis for
taxing intangible personal property, the property
may be subject to the tax even though the owner
is a non-resident or may be exempt even though
the owner is a resident.
Corporations are particularly affected by the
business situs basis. Prior to the enactment of the
Act corporations were exempt from taxation in
Michigan on their intangible personal property if
incorporated under the laws of another state even
though all their plants and operations were in
Michigan. Through the Intangible Tax Act, corpora
tions are taxed on their intangible personal
property used or acquired in carrying on their
business in Michigan regardless of the state of
incorporation. Michigan corporations are free from
the tax on their intangible personal property if it
is used or acquired in carrying on their business
in states other than Michigan, if such intangibles
are actually taxed in the state or states where such
business is carried on. The same rules apply to
individuals if their intangibles are used or ac
quired in conducting their business.
If a non-resident owner of intangible personal
property places it with a manager or agent in
Michigan to invest or reinvest in mortgages of
persons holding Michigan real estate, or for loans
to persons who are Michigan residents, such in
tangible personal property is subject to the tax
to the extent that it is invested in a course of
repeated transactions in obligations of persons
residing in Michigan or secured by property located
in Michigan. On the other hand, if a resident of
Michigan places intangible personal property with
a manager or agent who is not a resident of
Michigan, for investment in similar obligations
of non-residents of Michigan “such intangible
personal property is not subject to the tax if it is
actually taxed at the place where such manager or
agent is located”.
“In the case of a taxpayer having his domicile
outside of Michigan but having intangible per
sonal property which is used in connection with
or acquired from the conduct of his business both
within and outside the State of Michigan, the
percentage of taxability of such property shall
be determined by obtaining the average of the
following 3 percentage ratios, separately com
puted: (1) Michigan sales to total sales; (2)
Michigan physical properties to total physical
properties; (3) Michigan payrolls to total pay
rolls.”
The tax on income-producing intangible per
sonal property is 3 per cent of the income but in
no event less than 1/10 of 1 per cent of the
face, par or contributed value of each item. The
tax on non-income producing intangible personal
property is 1/10 of 1 per cent of the face, par
or contributed value. The tax on moneys on
hand or in transit or on deposit in a bank is
1/25 of 1 per cent; that is, 40 cents per $1,000.00

of the face value thereof and the tax on shares
of stock in building and loan or savings and
loan associations is 40 cents per $1,000.00 of the
paid-in value of such shares.
The face value of any item of property which
changes during the tax year is the average value,
to be computed under such rules and regulations
as the department may adopt. If any item of in
tangible personal property subject to the tax is
owned by the taxpayer for only a portion of the
tax year the tax levied is reduced in proportion.
However the Department of Revenue, on De
cember 15th of each calendar year, retroactively
fixes a date which shall be the last day of any
month or other accounting period during such
year, which may be used by any taxpayer, as the
date for the determination of taxable intangible
personal property subject to tax and as the date
for determining the face value, irrespective of
any change in the face value of any item or items
of such property and irrespective of any ac
quisitions and dispositions of any such property
during the tax year. This date is the only date
which can be used for the determination in any
year of the amount of moneys on hand or in
transit or on deposit in a bank, or of the paid-in
value of shares of stock in building and loan
or savings and loan associations of any taxpayer.
If the taxpayer elects to use the date so fixed,
he is for the purpose of determining the tax im
posed, deemed to have been the owner for the
entire tax year of the taxable intangible personal
property of which he is the owner on said date
and to have received the income, if any, for such
entire period. The taxpayer may, in lieu of the
foregoing retroactive date method, use a true
average method but once having made an election
as to either method he may not change his method,
except upon application to and approval by the
Department of Revenue. No change of election
becomes effective until the next tax year succeed
ing the filing of the application.
“Where due to death or change of domicile
during the tax year, the intangible personal property
owned by a taxpayer is subject to the tax hereby
levied for only a part of the tax year, the tax
shall be computed in the same manner as though
such property had been subject to tax for the
entire tax year and shall then be reduced in pro
portion. However, where an executor or adminis
trator appointed and qualified in Michigan suc
ceeds to the ownership of intangible personal
property previously subject to tax to the decedent
for whose estate such executor or administrator
shall be so appointed and qualified, for the pur
pose of the computation of the tax the combined
ownership of such decedent and such executor
or administrator during the tax year shall be
regarded as the continuous ownership of a single
owner, and such executor or administrator shall
be deemed to have been the owner during the
entire period thereof.”
Intangible personal property subject to the in
tangible tax or expressly exempt from the in
tangible tax is exempt from all personal property
taxes under the laws of this state.
Each taxpayer is permitted a statutory deduction
of $20.00 on his return. However, in the case of
jointly owned property the total deduction from
the tax by owners of such property may not ex
ceed $20.00. Therefore, husband and wife may
take but one deduction from the tax on property
owned jointly. This deduction does not apply to
the tax on moneys on hand or on deposit in a
bank, or on shares of stock in building and Ioan

or savings and loan associations. In case the re
turn covers a period of less than a full year the
deduction is reduced proportionately. To compute
the amount of the deduction on returns for a
period of less than one year, the fractional period
of the year by months is used and periods of less
than 16 days are ignored and periods of 16 days
or more but less than a full month are considered
as one month.
Accounts receivable representing obligations of
the U. S. Government, or the State of Michigan or
its political subdivision are taxable to the person
to whom the obligation is due on the same basis
as any other account receivable.
In the case of maturity of an insurance policy,
or death of the insured, when the proceeds are
not converted into periodic payments and tax
able as an annuity under the Act but are left on
deposit with the company, such funds are con
sidered to be a taxable account receivable.
Gredits, due bills, and deposits with credit
unions, persons, firms or corporations other than
banks, are to be considered as accounts receivable
unless they represent capital investments.
Moneys on deposit in a bank in either a sav
ings or checking account are not considered as
accounts receivable.
The taxpayer may deduct from accounts and
notes receivable, accounts and notes payable by
him, if such payables are incurred or given in
connection with the business from which the re
ceivables are derived. This deduction is restricted
to business returns. Individual obligations not
connected with business activities are not de
ductible. Deductible obligations do not include
dividends payable, accruals, contingent liabilities,
or other similar items. A contingent liability is
an item or account which may become a definite
obligation at some future date in case certain
contingencies or circumstances arise. Taxes pay
able are not deductible unless they consist of
taxes levied upon or collected from persons other
than the taxpayer, and received or retained by
the taxpayer for remission to a governmental
agency. For example, social security taxes de
ducted from employees’ pay checks and held in
the possession of the employer would be con
sidered a deductible payable on the return of the
employer but that portion of social security taxes
imposed upon the employer would not be de
ductible. Notes payable do not include bonds,
debentures, or similar items and neither do they
include any obligations of any type due more
than one year from the date of issuance.
In case a taxpayer has both income-producing
and non-income-producing receivables the deduc
tion of allowable payables is first made from the
non-income-producing receivables. If the allowable
payables exceed such receivables then the amount
of such excess may be deducted from the income
producing receivables. In case income-producing
receivables from which payables are to be de
ducted earn income at variable rates, such re
ceivables and the income therefrom are considered
in total and the allowable payables applicable to
income producing receivables are deducted there
from. The total income applicable to the taxable
balance of income-producing receivables is that
percentage of total income which income-producing
receivables are of total income-producing re
ceivables.
Mortgage payables are not allowable payables
except in those cases in which the taxpayer holds
a land contract covering the same real estate as
that involved in the mortgage and in such cases
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the balance due on the mortgage may be deducted
from the unpaid balance due on the contract.
The income is deemed to be the amount of such
equity times the interest rate of the contract. In
case the mortgage covers property in addition to
that represented by the contract, the amount de
ductible from the contract is determined by a
proportionate division of the mortgage according
to the value of the property so covered.
Insurance or collection agencies may consider
as accounts payable the portion of premiums or
collections received that is due to the company
or principal.
When a resident taxpayer is conducting business
within and without the State of Michigan, and his
deductible payables cannot be accurately divided
between the business within and without the
state, the percentage of such deductible payables to
be used is the percentage which his taxable ac
counts receivable is of his total receivables.
Through the Act the “Mortgage Tax” and
“Secured Debts Tax” have been repealed.
If the specific tax has been paid on mortgages
and land contracts while such law was in effect,
prior to the effective date of this act, they will not
be subject to the intangible tax. Other items
exempt are any mortgages upon real estate owned
and occupied by a library, armory, or benevolent,
charitable, educational and scientific institutions,
incorporated under the laws of Michigan, with the
buildings and other property thereon, while oc
cupied by them solely for the purposes for which
they were incorporated or secured by a mortgage
upon any house of public worship with the land
on which it stands, the furniture therein, or any
parsonage owned by any regularly organized re
ligious society of the state and occupied as such.
Bonds, notes, debts, or written or printed obli
gations upon which the specific tax has been paid
prior to the effective date of the act are exempt.
Also exempted from the tax are benevolent,
charitable, religious, educational and scientific
institutions and charitable homes of secret or
fraternal societies (but not the secret or fraternal
societies themselves) which are incorporated un
der the laws of Michigan; G.A.R., son’s of
veterans’ unions, and women’s relief corps con
nected therewith; Y.M.C.A.’s and Y.W.C.A.’s,
W.C.T.U. associations, Young People’s Christian
unions, and other similar associations; foreign in
surance companies and railroad companies, union
station and depot companies, telegraph companies,
sleeping car companies, express companies, car
loaning companies, stock car companies, refrigera
tor car companies, fast freight companies, and all
other companies paying the tax assessed and levied
under Act No. 282 of the Public Acts of 1905
as amended; the assets belonging to (but not the
shares of stock of) banks, building and loan as
sociations, savings and loan associations, trust
companies and credit unions. Partners are exempt
from the tax with respect to intangible personal
property upon which the tax has been paid by the
partnership.
Bonds and other similar obligations of the State
of Michigan and any political subdivision, obliga
tions of the United States (including those whose
principal or interest is guaranteed by the United
States) which Congress has expressly exempted
from taxation, pensions, cash surrender and loan
values of insurance policies and royalties are also
expressly exempted from the tax.
-Postal savings bonds are exempted by Act of
Congress, but postal savings are not exempt.
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All shares of stocks in banks and trust com
panies doing business in the state under whatso
ever authority organized are, irrespective of the
domicile of the owner thereof deemed to have a
situs in the state. Shares of stock of a national
bank located in any other state and owned by a
Michigan resident are not taxable. The tax on
shares of stock of state and national banks and
trust companies located in Michigan shall be paid
by said bank or trust company on behalf of its
shareholders and the tax so paid may be charged
against the shareholder for whom the tax was
paid or assumed by said bank.
Each bank or trust company must annually on
or before March 31st of each year file a return
and pay the tax due on all shares of stock out
standing during the previous calendar year. If any
bank or trust company claims that no tax is due
on any of its outstanding stock and fails to pay
the tax on such stock, the said bank or trust
company must file with its return a sworn state
ment by the owner of such stock listing the reason
for which it claims that no tax is due.
Every bank engaged in the business of receiv
ing moneys for deposit subject to check or other
withdrawal, upon which a tax is imposed under
this Act, must collect and pay the tax. The tax
so paid is based upon the amount on deposit
(including certificates of deposit) at the close of
business on the retroactive date selected each year
by the department, except in those cases in which
the bank elects to follow option A as outlined
below. Certificates of deposit constitute deposits
and shall be included by the bank with other
deposits. In carrying out the provisions of the
Act there are three options open to the bank
as follows:
A. The bank may render all deposits in it
tax exempt to the owner by voluntarily electing
to pay to the department an amount equivalent
to 40cents per $1,000.00 of that amount of its assets
which is equal to the amount of its total deposit
liabilities as of the close of business on December
31st of each year, less the amount of federal funds
on deposit. Any bank electing to follow this pro
cedure must file a written declaration of its
intent prior to December 31st of each year.

B. The bank may pay the tax and charge it
to the depositor. In such cases the bank is not
required to pay the tax for any depositor who
had moneys on deposit on the retroactive date but
for whom the bank has no moneys or property
in its possession on the date the tax is paid by
the bank, but in no case later than March 31st
following the tax year. If the bank follows this
plan it is entitled to retain 3% of the total amount
of said taxes as compensation for services rendered
in acting as collecting agent. The bank must in
clude with its return a list of depositors having
moneys on deposit on the retroactive. date, with
their addresses and the balance of each account at
the close of business on that date, on which the
bank is not paying the tax and the reasons for
which it contends that no tax is due on such de
posits. The Department of Revenue may require
such additional information as is necessary to
substantiate the elimination of any such account
from the taxpaying list, and may assess the bank
for any deficiency due to improper computation
of the tax due or erroneous exemptions claimed.
C. The bank may pay the tax in behalf of its
depositors and absorb the tax. Otherwise it is the
same as option B.

All cash on hand of any description must be
included in the return, such as uncashed or unde
posited checks; bank drafts; money orders; and
moneys on hand, in transit, in safe-deposit boxes
or any other place of safekeeping or hiding. The
individual deduction of $20.00 against the amount
of tax due does not apply to the tax on such items.
All bonds are taxable unless they are specifically
exempted by statute or the specific tax was paid
thereon prior to September 29, 1939. However,
mortgage bonds covering property partly within
and partly without the state are exempt only to
the extent that the mortgage tax was paid on the
portion of the property within the state.
The following bonds are not taxable; Michigan
State College Auditorium; University of Michigan
Stadium; State Board of Education Revenue Bonds,
under Act 15, Public Acts of 1937, for purchase
or construction of buildings at State Normal Col
leges or State Normal Schools, all United States
bonds, Postal Savings bonds, H.O.L.C. bonds,
F.H.A. bonds, Federal Land Bank bonds, National
Farm Loan Association bonds, and all bonds of the
State of Michigan or any of its political sub
divisions. In the case of stock the par value is
the face value. If the stock has no par value the
contributed value will be used as face value.
Bonds, as well as stocks, of corporations in
liquidation or reorganization are taxable at their
par, face, or contributed value less the propor
tionate share of any liquidating dividends which
have been paid. Each taxpayer must keep a list of
all bonds and mortgages which he claims are
exempt from taxation due to the payment of the
specific or mortgage tax thereon. This list must
state the date of payment, the number of the
certificate, the name of the instrument, and the
designation of the office where the tax was paid.
Securities and debts for the purpose of the tax
are considered wholly good or wholly bad. If
they have been entirely charged off they may be
excluded from property subject to the tax. Partial
charge-offs and reserves will not be recognized.
No estate in which there is intangible personal
property subject to this tax may be closed without
payment of the tax, in respect to the liability of
both the estate and the decedent prior to his
death. A copy of the inventory and a copy of
the final account, in all estates in which there is
intangible personal property subject to tax under
this Act, must be filed by the fiduciary with the
Department of Revenue within 10 days of the
filing of the same with the probate court. In the
closing of estates the department may accept the
inventory and final account in lieu of the filing of
a return in cases where no tax is due, or may
require the filing of a return or such additional
information as the department may deem necessary.
Appraisal values fixed by appraisers appointed
by the court have no bearing upon the computa
tion of the intangibles tax, the tax being based
upon income from intangibles, or face, par or
contributed values.
Co-executors constitute one legal person. A
Michigan estate being administered by an ancillary
administrator is subject to tax on intangibles in
the estate.
The “face value” of an annuity is its cash reserve
value as carried on the books of the company
issuing the annuity. As payments are made under
the annuity the cash reserve value will be
diminished to the extent that the amount of such
payments exceeds the guaranteed interest rate
thereon or, if there is no guaranteed interest rate
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specified, to the extent that the amount of such
payments exceeds 3% on the cash reserve value.
Annuities are not taxed until payments of benefits
commence.
If a taxpayer’s business is dealing in intangible
personal property he may deduct from the income
so derived that expense which is reasonably neces
sary in creating, acquiring, managing, enforcing
or disposing of such property. This provision is
intended to apply only to taxpayers whose regular
business consists, in whole or in part, in dealing
in intangible personal property and not to tax
payers generally, merely because they make in
vestments in securities, mortgages, etc. This results
in a tax measured by net rather than gross in
come on intangible personal property of any tax
payer whose regular business is dealing in in
tangible personal property.
All returns are required to be filed and the tax
paid on or before 90 days after the end of the
tax year. The Department of Revenue may, for
good cause shown on the application, extend the
time by not more than 90 days for making the
annual return, but 6% per annum will be added
to the tax for the period of such extension.
An agent who holds intangible personal property
for investment is required to file an information
return disclosing such property, separate from his
own taxable property on or before 90 days after
the end of the tax year.
All taxpayers are required to keep proper re
cords, make returns and comply with the rules and
regulations set forth by the Department of Revenue.
Agents of the department have authority to ex
amine the books and records of the taxpayer at
any time. After three years from the date when
the return for such a year is due, no deficiency,
payer, except in cases of fraud. All information
interest or penalty may be levied against the taxcontained in the tax reports or obtained in carry
ing out the provisions of the Act is confidential
and may not be given out except by a court
order. If the Department of Revenue requires a
return to be recomputed on a different basis from
that used by the taxpayer he is entitled to a
hearing.
Interest at the rate of 0.5 of 1% a month is
charged from the due date on unpaid taxes and
if the deficiency or delinquency is due to neg
ligence or carelessness, a penalty of 10% is im
posed in addition to interest at the rate of 1%
a month. If due to a fraudulent intent or to evade
the tax a penalty of 100% will be imposed in
addition to interest at the rate of 1 % a month.
A 25% penalty is imposed for wilful failure to
file a return and interest accrues at the rate of
1% a month from the time it was due.
If a taxpayer refuses to make a return or files
a false or fraudulent return or assists another in
making a false return he is guilty of a mis
demeanor which is punishable by a fine of not
more than $1,000.00 or imprisonment not exceed
ing one year, or both.
The Department of Revenue must deposit all
moneys received in the state treasury. All moneys
so received are distributed among the several
villages, townships and cities of the state accord
ing to a statutory formula. The moneys returned
to the cities and incorporated villages are credited
to the general fund and are available for general
fund purposes. The moneys returned to the town
ship are used as designated by the township board
for capital improvements or for maintenance and
improvement of township roads taken over by

the county, or for such other public works as
are under the supervision of the county road
commission.

Every domestic or foreign corporation doing
business in Michigan, upon request by the De
partment of Revenue, must file with the depart
ment a list of its Michigan resident shareholders,
containing the names, addresses and amount of its
stock held by such shareholder, according to the
last available records of the corporation.

The Department of Revenue will publish a list
of corporations doing business in Michigan as well
as a large number of other corporations, showing
the par or contributed value of its stock. Supple
ments will be published from time to time as
deemed necessary. Once having obtained the par
or contributed value, the taxpayer may continue to
use such value from year to year in the preparation
of returns but shall change such values if corporate
changes affect the capital structure of the corpora
tion resulting in a different par. or contributed
value.
Contributed value of no-par stock of corpora
tions shall be the average contribution of each
such share to capital, paid-in surplus or other
funds of the corporation, not including any earned
surplus or deficits.

Stock acquired under the employees’ stock pur
chase plan is taxable in the same manner as
other stock unless held in trust, in which case it
is taxable the same as other trust property. As
soon as the stock is set aside for the employee
and he receives dividends the stock is taxable
to him.
Every corporation, domestic or foreign, doing
business in the State of Michigan, is required to
file with the Department of Revenue a copy of its
return filed annually with the Michigan Corpora
tion and Securities Commission, for the purpose
of assisting the Department of Revenue in arriv
ing at the percentage of the property of the
corporation located outside of Michigan.

TAX NEWS -

In District Court, District of Connecticut,
the Government sought a judgment against
Northwestern Telegraph Company for in
come tax assessed against them for the
years 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930. In January
1935, the Court denied the Government’s
claim on the basis that the income on the
leased property was offset by a deduction
for the same amount for interest on busi
ness indebtedness paid to the shareholders.
This decision was appealed to the
Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit,
which on May 11, 1936 reversed the de
cision of the District Court, in favor of the
Government. The court made the follow
ing statement “We do not think that the
stockholders can avail themselves of a
corporate organization to avoid the double
tax, which is ordinarily imposed where
income arises from the property of a
corporation, and is paid to its stockholders,
without subjecting themselves to such tax
liabilities as may be inherent in the rela
tion. The liability is because the property
which belongs to whoever may be the
stockholders’ associates in corporate form,
produces the income that passes to the
recipients only as stockholders.”
Northwestern’s request for a review of
the case in the United States Supreme
Court was denied. Subsequently the Gov
ernment secured judgments for income
taxes for the years 1927 to 1941.

In March, 1945, the Government notified
stockholders in New York, Connecticut
and Vermont of proposed tax assessments
for the years 1940 and 1941. Several stock
holders filed petitions in the United States
Tax Court. One case was tried in September
1945, and final briefs were filed in January
1946, but to date no decision has been
made in the case. Other cases have been
started to determine the liability of the
stockholders as transferees, but it will take
time to determine the outcome.

(continued from page 7)

ment to enforce payment of income tax
by Northwestern was against Western
Union, with Northwestern and its stock
holders as co-defendants. The Government
sought to collect from the latter taxes on
the income of Northwestern for the years
1917 to 1922. A decision was rendered by
the District Court, Southern District of
New York in 1926. The Government lost
in this case. Western Union had paid the
rental to the stockholders in accordance
with the lease agreements and had no
property belonging to Northwestern.

In the meantime, to avoid further in
terest the stockholders must pay the as
sessments. If decisions are rendered in
favor of the stockholders, claims for re
funds will be filed by those who have paid
the Government. Northwestern is one of
many corporations whose entire properties
are leased to another corporation, the lessor
paying the rental direct to the stock
holders. Owners of this stock have a con
tingent liability for future assessments by
the government.

The above decision was affirmed by the
Circuit Court of Appeals, second Circuit
in June, 1931. The Court held that North
western had no beneficial interest in the
payments made to stockholders, and that
such payments could not be reached by
the Government.
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WHAT'S NEW IN READING
SUSIE SUDDERTH, Atlanta, Georgia
The Road Ahead In Taxation, dis
cussed by Roy Blough, assistant to the
secretary in the Treasury Department and
Director of Tax Research, at the Twelfth
Eastern Spring Conference of the Con
trollers Institute of America, as reported
in the Tax Magazine, May, 1946.
A number of excerpts from Mr. Blough’s
interesting address have been printed
in the Washington Tax Talk section of the
May, 1946, Tax Magazine. The possibilities
of a balanced budget are discussed, as well
as the high desirability of such a policy to
“combat inflationary pressure”. Of par
ticular interest are the highlights of the
different factions and what they see as
the proper tax reforms. Mr. Blough says
our taxes “contain many curious anomalies
. . . put there by political pressure brought
to bear by interested taxpayers.” But he
continues “We should hope and strive to
keep the level of tax controversy above
narrow self-interest and group interest.”
The Egg and I by Betty MacDonald
(J. B. Lippincott Company).
Sometimes when the going gets tough
we may recall Virgil’s consoling words
forsan et haec olim meminisse juvabit.
Betty MacDonald may not enjoy even now
remembering the months she spent at the
end of nowhere, raising chickens, but she
has certainly given us a delightful account
of her life during this period.
Certainly the toil, inconveniences and
actual drudgery she describes in her ex
periences on the chicken farm take all the
glamour out of the dream of getting back
to nature. It might not be any fun making
a living this way, but it was one continuous
laugh reading about it. The scattered
neighbors were particularly amusing, the
elegant ones as well as the earthy ones.
While this makes no claim of being an
“economics" book, Miss MacDonald has
hit upon a guarantee of successful living
in any business: a sense of humor.
Ballad of the Bones, and Other Poems
by Byron Herbert Reece (Dutton).
For a brief interlude of morning-fresh
air, these few pages from the red hills of
Georgia and the heart of young Byron
Herbert Reece may be recommended. His
poems are as simple as a single drop of
dew catching the first daylight and yet
there is no lack of vigor for all their sensi
tiveness.
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In the old ballad form that holds so
much of our folklore, Mr. Reece has given
us a few stories, old as time, but ever ready
for a new minstrel.
Woman As A Force In History by
Mary R. Beard (MacMillan Company).
On several occasions previously, Mrs.
Beard, wife of the eminent authority,
Charles Beard, and a distinguished his
torian in her own right, has written of
women and the position they occupy in
the economic order; but she has now de
voted an entire book to what she calls
“a study in traditions and realities.” The
tradition is, of course, that women have
been members of a subject sex throughout
time; and Mrs. Beard tests this “by re
ference to historical realities — legal, re
ligious, economic, social, intellectual, mili
tary, political, and moral.” She shows what
a tremendous force women actually have
been in history.
In an early chapter Mrs. Beard has much
to say about the attitude of women them
selves, and particularly the militant
feminist leaders of the past hundred years,
who tell their sisters: “Forever behind a
woman is the medieval English common
law which places upon her the stigma of
inferiority and bondage.” Mrs. Beard
points out in her preface that this idea
has “exercised an almost tyrannical power
over thinking about the relations of men
and women for more than a hundred
years”; and it is only today that women
are beginning to realize that they need not
battle “for place and power in the econ
omic and political sphere” but should con
sider the special responsibilities that have
always been theirs.
An interesting study is made of women’s
contributions to the progress of the world.
The conclusion is that civilization is “the
work of men and women indissolubly
united by the very nature of life, in a
struggle for a decent and wholesome ex
istence against the forces of barbarism and
pessimism wrestling for the possession of
the human spirit.”
This book as a whole is recommended
reading for any thoughtful person. The
style may at times seem a little obscure,
or at least involved, but Mrs. Beard offers
much for consideration in this day when
the forces of Darkness are as strongly al
lied with pessimism as with barbarism.
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